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ASK SENATORSASKS IH. C. OaJJBBIS
SLAIN BY WIFE

WAR LQDBi AT iTO HEGOMMEliD

llgKS IIMCHHIEIIT TO CONFERENCETOBUSTTRUSTS

Entire Foreign Relations ComSTATES SWELTER MAY BE ROW OVER
Chairman. Frawley. Says No

Rich Rowan Planter Attacks 3
Spouse with Knife and Is

. Shot to Death.

WOMAN IN CRITICAL

STATE FROM WOUNDS

Is Slashed about Breast, Neck

and - Shoulders Culmina-

tion of Long Quarrel.

, By Associated Press. "

- Spencer, Aug. 9 Henry Clay Grubb,
a wealthy and prominent resident of
Rowan county, was shot to death early
this morning In his home at Church-lan- d,

near here, by his wife, Mrs.
Emma Grubb, .Grubb lived an hour
after the shooting. Mrs. Grubb is in
a critical condition.

According to Mra Grubb's statement
the dead man came home at 1 o'clock
this morning from Salisbury and was
under the influence of Intoxicants.
She says her husband attacked her
with a knife. She is severely cut
about the breast, neck and shoulders
and one ear is almost severed from
the head. In the encounter Mrs.
Grubb says nh seized a revolver from
a table nearby and fired three shots,
two of which pierced Mr. Grubb'-s

breast and the third entered the abdo-
men. Grubb lived less than an hour,
dying shortly before 2 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Grubb have seven
children, two of whom are grown,
The children stated to the coroner
that this was the culmination of a
succession of attacks on their mother
by Grubb during the past few months.
On one occasion they stated it was
necessary to batter down a door to
prevent injury to Mrs. Grubb at the
hands of her husband.

Mrs. Grubb was exonerated by a
coroner's Jury, which returned a ver-
dict that "the deceased came to his
death at the hands of hlB wife who :
acted In' and who was
justified in the act." ' ,

Grubb owned a considerable amount
of reulty in Salisbury and Rowan
county. He was tried In Superior
court here In 1905 for the murder of
his brother-in-la- Obe Davis, 'and.
was acquitted on a files, at justifiable
homicide. He was shot and seriously
Injured several years ago by a negro
farmhand employed on his plantation
near here,

HEIITlin
OVER COLLECTIONS

In All 519 Subscriptions Re-

ported; $2983 Was Collect-

ed Total $37,436.

The, workers In the campaign to
raise 1100,000 for a New Mission hos
pital met at headquarters at 1 o'clock
today for the last luncheon which will
be held before the campaign closes on

. Monday night, and the reports made
were the moat encouraging of any
presented ' heretofore, although the
amount was exceeded on one other
day. The amount reported today ww
12983.62, which' was secured through
61 subscriptions. The total number
of subscriptions to date is 1040, show-
ing that over SO per cent, of the tota'
have been secured since yesterday.
The total amount subscribed to the
fund now Is I87.436.S2.

8ome of the subscriptions which
were reported were the Blltmore
farm employes, 1204.25, secured
through 81 subscriptions, every em
ploye of the farm, except one, sub
scribing to the fund; Street Railway
union, $100; Balfour quarry employes,

'.'5.60; Bricklayers' local, S100; Car-
penters' union, $100; Painters'. Dec-

orators' and Paper Hangers' local
125; colored organisations, $ 1 1 . 2 &,

secured from 41 subscriptions. One
man was reported as contributing 15
In cash, which was the last cent he
had; and a newspaper carrier boy
subscribed for 15.

The largest report for the day was
V from the team of Miss Ellen Barker,

which reported 1313, raised from 11
subscriptions. There was a report
from every company of ladles that Is

, taking part In the campaign, and with-- 9

out exception these reports were good.
The campaign will close on Monday

night, and there will be a meeting of
, the workers at campaign headquarters

at .V30 o'clock In th evening. There
will be no mid-da- y luncheon. It la be
llnved that the last reports then will
fur outstrip snythlng so far reported
and all the workers are enthusiastic
over the prospects they have for thin
laat period of the campaign. It
believed that when the people of the
rlty reallie that the campaign la to
close finally oh Monday that they will
contribute frwly to the fund, so th
the showing may be representative if

the Axhevllln spirit

Senator Eenyon Wants Pro

duct of Concerns Held to

Be Monopoly Automa--,

tically Free Listed.

PRAISES PRESIDENT

FOR TARIFF WORK

But Says Underwood Bill j

Should Be Made a Means
' of Curbing Corpora--.

tions. " V

-. By Associated Press.
Washington, Aug. 9. "It 1b more

Imnnrra.nt to control nr destrov the
.'trusts than to revise the tariff, de
clared Senator Kenyon In the senate
today. "If our democratic friends by
adopting an amendment in, accordance
to their party platform would assist
in this they would accomplish greater
good than by merely reducing the
tariff." ':"

Mr. : Kenyon was speaking on his
amendments to free list articles man-

ufactured by the aluminum trust at I

once and to automatically free list all
products of concerns held by the
courts to be monopoliea '".

"If the government cannot control
the trusts," he continued, "then we
may as well concede the trusts are
powerful enough to destroy this gov
ernment. When the nation has grant-
ed protection and an Industry vtolates
the law, that protection should be
taken from it"

The aluminum company, Senator
Kenyon declared, "was-engage- In

business treason" against the govern-
ment from which it received its pro-

tection. The concern, he said, capi-

talized at $30,000,000 has invested
only 12,000.000 in 24 years and made
a profit of (28,000,000 on Its stock.

He praised President Wilson . for
urglns tariff legislation on congress
an, deciared-'- h dld-nd- t believe the
president had attempted to Influence
legislation Improperly. "

T STRIKERS

n TO WORK

Backbone of Dockmen's Strike

Broken Industrial Work-

ers' Methods Condemned.

' By Associated Press.-Dulut- h,

Minn.. Aug. 9. With the
backbone of the Mlssabe ore dock
strike broken, the steamer Pope, laden
with ore, cleared from that dock to-

day.' The steamer Buffi ngton was
scheduled to get away today also. The
dockmen are said to be rapidly return-
ing to work. -

The first blood of the strike' was
shed today on the main street of the
city, when J. P. Cannon of the Indus-
trial Workers of the World and one
of his leading aides clashed with a
policeman following a controversy
over an open air meeting. The omcer
suffered a deep scalp wound and Can
non was bruised. The Duluth police
say they had no part In the affray.

Business men of uuluth today con
demned the Industrial Workers of the
World and Its methods In a set of res
olutions. , - "

CD ON STAND TUESDAY

Recess in Diggs Case Both

Defendants Will Be Put on

Stand.

By Associated Press.
San Francisco, Aug. 9. There was

no sexton todasy In ths trial of Maury
I. DIkrs. alleged violator of the fed
eral white slave law, the United States
court taking Its regular Saturday re
cess. As Monday is law and motion
day, the mm is not to be resumed un
til Tuesday.

On that day the two young women
In the case. Marsha Warrington and
Nola K' orris, are to bs called to the
stand by the prosecution. With them

III TUN HEAT

Cities and Towns Lack Water,

Crops Are Parched in

Fields.

By Associated Pressi
Kansas City, . Mo., Aug. 9. Reports

of suffering from heat and drought In
Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma
reached here 'in greater numbers to-

day than at any time since the period
of intense heat set in nearly a week
ago.. ,

Cities and towns over the three
states, and especially In Kansas, are
harassed for want of water. Several
towns are shipping in their water by
freight. In others low wells have
caused disease.'

Reports of burnt crops come from
all sections and in some of the dis-
tricts hardest hit the impossibility of
laying by a winter's feed for livestock
promises to prolong the suffering. -

Indications today were that a sixth
consecutive day of exteme heat was
under way with the likelihood that
yesterday's maximum temperature,
ranging from 98 to 110, would be
equaled before nightfall, V

T ADVANCES MAGE

BY SOUTU COLLEGES

Only Three With Standard

Requirements in 1900

i. Now There Are 160.

By Associated Press. t
Washington, Aug. col--.

teges Since 1900 have'.(nad remark'
able advancement, not only In en-

trance requirements, but in libraries,
laboratories, buildings and equipment,
acordlng to a statement of the bureau
of education issued today. ' 4 ..

Miss Elizabeth Avery Coultpn, sec
retary of the Southern Association of
College Women,-wh- reported oh con
ditions, declared that in 1900 only
three southern colleges had standard
requirements for entrance while this
year 160 Institutions had adopted such
standards.

The improvement Is attributed
chiefly to various philanthropic organ-
isations which to better
the educational system In the south.
With the betterment In entrance re-

quirement, Miss Coulton " declared
there has come a decided increase in
the amount? of college work represent-
ed by the degree, while In th person-
nel of the faculty a marked Improve-
ment fs shown.

HERE FOR GALA DAYS.

Southern Highway Association

Will Be Asked to Meet on

August 0. ,

For Buncombe county's gala days.
October and 10, the last two days
of the Western North Carolina fair.
efforts are being made to have tne
dates set for the meeting of the
Southern Appalachian Highway asso-

ciation, which meets here this year.
No definite, dates have yet been ar-

ranged for this .convention, and it
seems probable now that these two
days will be satisfactory to tne omcers
of the association.

The matter will Immediately be put
before Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt, the
president of the association, and H. B.
Varner. Its secretary.

The matter will be, handled by the
board of trade and the Western North
Carolina Fair association, and If these
dates are chosen the convention will
be given wide publicity so that the
attendance will be ai large as possi
ble. t

JAPAN MAKES DEMAND
ON CHINA AUTHORITIES

Auks Execution of Tribesmen and
Indemnity for Property China,

Has AKrred,

Py Associated Press
Canton, Aug. 9. The Japanese gov-

ernment today demanded that the
rhln mlthnritles here order the ex

Senator Williams Alleges Con

certed Effort to Disrupt

United Spates' Rela-

tions with Mexico.

'
TALK IS SQUELCHED

AT SENATE SESSION

Fear of Inflaming Popular

Feeling in Mexico Halts

Attack on' the State

Department.

By Associated Press.
Washington,. Aug. 9. Another

threatened consideration of the Mexl-ca-

situation In the senate was stop
ped today 'by emphatic dloapproval
from republicans and democrats, who
joined in declaring that the senate
should not ty discussion lend weight
to any efforts- to intensify feeling in
Mexico. ;''.'-- '

After Senator Smith M Michigan
had opened the subject by declaring
that the. constitutionalist junta here
had the ear of the state department
and was Influential in bringing about
the resignation of Ambassador Wilson,
Senator Williams t of Mississippi re
plied with the charge that there was
nn "organized and syndicated effort'
to bring about war with Mexico. He
declared "there was money behind it
and not all Mexican money.

Senators must hold themselves in
check," said Senator Williams. "As
we read many of , the metropolitan
papers, there is a sameness of state
ment, expression, and opinion In cer
tain of them that shows a syndicated
money effort behind it. It is time wc
should pause. I don't feel even brave
when talking about war with Mexico,
a country disrupted, broken And torn
with dlssen&ien. SThis question is too
Important to be discussed here for any
personal advantage;. for any Small ad
vantage to any persona."

Senator Sirrrrh.'wte he
would make, W the1; senate Monday a
rtport from committee
which worked along tha, Mexican bor
der last year, yielded to 'expressions of
disapproval and agreed .to submit the
report first to the foreign relations
committee. M

Senators Crawford 'and Kenyon
joined democrats in declaring the
senate should not by Its discussion
lend weight to the efforts to Intensify
the Mexican feeling.

Senator Crawford, expressed the
highest confidence in President Wil-

son and the state department, saying
that they were entitled to the senate's
!:it!i,,?:Lpathetl0 ,oya' a com

Senator William declared. Senator
Crawford's "cool, dispassionate state
ment" would be "applauded by all
Americans."

FE IS

Strikers Ranks Break in Cop

per Fields and 1000 Re

sume Work, '

By Associated Press,
Calumet, Mich., Aug. 9. Copper

mine - operators .today claimed the
complete rout of the Western Federa
tion of Miners in Its strike here for
higher wages, an eight hour day,
abolishment of the one-ma- n drill and
recognition of the union. One thou
sand men returned to work today
while 1000 have signed lltsts asking
the company to resume mining opera
tions and give them protection.

CHURCH HASLOST
' NEARLY ALL MEMBERS

Were Not Permitted to
Smoke, Cliow, "Pip," W(tr

Jewelry, Etc., Etc; , '

Special to The Gasette-New- s.

Forest City, Aug. fc: One of the
greatest revival meetings ever held
In this place has come to a close af-

ter running for six weeks. The ser
vices were held under a large tent and
were conducted by Rev. Hc'nry Clay
Slsk and W. C. Stafford of Spartan
burg. Durlrg the six weeks there
were 263 confessions mado,

The Weslyn Methodist church here
has lost every member. with the ex
ception of six, due to the new church
which has been organised hy Slsk
and Stafford. The primary reason
that so many withdrew from the
Weslyn Methodist is that they are not
permitted to chew; smoke or use to
bacco or snuff In any way, nor are
they allowed to participate In' secret
orders nor wear Jewelry.

The newly organized church w in

mittee to Confer With

President About Mex- -

ico Matter.

CRISIS NOT EXPECTED

UNTIL LIND ARRIVES

Administration Still Hopeful

That Lmd Will Be Receiv-

ed When Mission Is
Known.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Aug. 9. President

Wilson will meet the entire senate for-

eign relations committee at the White
House tonight for a conference on the
Mexican situation. ' The entire mem-
bership of ten democrats and seven
republicans was asked to be present.

The foreign relations committee at a
special meeting today received the
president's invitation to the confer-
ence. So far as was known the pur
pose of the meeting was not conveyed.
Some republican senators, however,
have assailed the president's course

not taking the committee into full
confidence, as they point out President
McKinley did in the- Cuban crisis.
Some senators recently declared in the
senate that news dispatches were their
only source of Information on the
Mexican situation and have pointed to
that as a Justification" for various
resolutions proposing investigation by

senate committee.
' President Wilson has felt that

speeches in the senate and Introduc-
tion of resolutions were not helping
the situation any, and recently ex-

pressed the view that certain republi-
cans were making the situation one
difficult to handle peacefully.1 The
conference tonight which will be the
president's first meeting with the rtlost'
important ' of senate committees, 1

expected to develop full information
of the situation and may possibly dis-

close' to the senators exact terms of
Ik- - ..wt I nf nn..'. WtllUtn
Uas transmitted to the Huert gwvern-me-

through Envoy Lind.
John Lind, President Wllson'ir per-

sonal envoy to Mexico, will arrive off
Vera Cruse on the battleship New
Hampshire before night He probably
will not be In Mexico City before Mon-

day and the diplomatic crisis between
the United States and Mexico is not
expected to culminate before that
time.

The next development In the jltua- -
tlon Is expected when Mr. Lind,
through Charge O'Shaughnessy pre
sents to Provisional President Huerta
President Wilson's proposals to bring
about peace. These will be published
simultaneously in Washington and
Mexico City and at the same time will
be transmitted as a matter of Infor-

mation to the powers of the world.
Whether Mr. Llnd's presence in

Mexico will be "undesirable, as has
been stated by the Mexican minister
of foreign affairs, will then actually
become known. Administration off-

icials here are reluctant to believe that
will be Huerta's attitude after he offi
cially knows the purpose of Llnd's
visit They take the view that the
attitude of hostility has been aroused
by unofficial misinterpretation of the
purposes of the mission.

Though there is no official confirma
tion of the statement It la said the
passage of the New Hampshire has
been a slow one purposely to give the
Mexican government opportunity to
digest the situation.

The administration today main
tained its confidence that when Huer
ta understood the facts there would,
be no obstruction to Governor Un's
mission, and that he would be allowed
to discharge his duties aa advisor to
the American embassy without moles-
tation.

Secretary Bryan said today that
Mr. Lind would find Instructions
awaiting him at Vera Crui. Their
nature, he declined to discuss, and re-

fused to say whether Mr. Lind waa to
proceed at once to the Mexican capi-

tal or wait at Vera Crus.
Unofficial Views of Situation

One unofficial view of that phase
of the situation was that Inasmuch
as the Washington government Is an
xious to avoid an
demonstration against Mr. LlnA nr tn
see any breach committed before the
envoy has opportunity to actually
communicate President Wilson's pro
posals to Huerta, Mr. Und might
wait on the New Hampshire at Vera
Crus while Charge O'Shaughnessy
transmitted the prosala to Mexico
City.

Diplomatists not In accord with
that view pointed out that Inasmuch
as ths original plan, known to the
Mexican government, was for Lind to
proceed to Mexico City direct sny al-

teration at this time would not
strengthen the administration's posi-
tion and that the Washington gov-

ernment could under no circum-
stances recede from Its right tn send
an advisor to Its embasny In Mexico
City.

It was believed that any Instruc-
tions to Mr. Lind at Vera Cru pro-
bably would coordinate with the pol-
icy of correcting misinterpretation of
his mission before he goes to Me-l- co

City.
iuna for Power Co,

On represents!! ns that ahouhl the
IlKht and power supply of Mriim Vv
he damaged all the foreigner In ti"- -

City WOllhl softer, hi V. .n
(Continued en I I )

Other Course Open to In-

vestigators in Case of

Sulzer. x
;'--

- t .'

ARE DRAFTING REPORT

TO THE LEGISLATURE

Which Will Show Governor

Speculated inWall Street

Using Campaign Con-

tributions.

By Associated Press.
New York, Aug. 9. Members of the a

joint legislative committee which con
eluded its investigation here yesterday
of Governor Sulzer's campaign con-

tributions, began today drafting a re
port, which it will submit to the legis
lature on Monday, with reference to
testimony adduced showing that the
governor had speculated In the New

York stock market, using therefor
campaign contributions which he fail-

ed to include in his sworn statement
as required by law.

In the opinion of Chairman Frawley
of the committee and of Eugene
Lamb Richards, counsel, no other
course than to recommend impeach-
ment proceedings is open to the Inves
tigators.

Whether the committee will subse
quently return to New York to In-

quire further Into the governor's Wall
street deals Will be discussed by the
committee at a meeting to be held in
Albany on Monday prior to the con
vening of the legislature Monday
night Chairman Frawley said yester
day: ' ,

"We've got enough already.
Never in the history of this state

has a governor been - impeached.
Should such a fate await Mr. Sulzer
he would be put on trial befqre the
senate and the state court ot appeals.
sitting jointly. The court. Is now in
recess and will not convene until Sep-

tember '29. ,
-

11T FARMERS

T OILD MEETING

For Purpose of Devising Means

for Increasing Interest in
: Better Methods.

A series of meetings for the farmers
of Buncombe county will be Instituted
by the Ashevllle board of trade, the
first meeting to be held in the offices
in Temole Court building next Satur
day morning at 10:30 o'clock. These
meetings will be for the purpose of
devising ways and means of increasing
interest among the. farmers in more
scientific methods of framing, but
more eaneclallv to consider Deuer
methods of marketing farm products.

Lately the board of trade has been
taking a great deal of interest in ine
agricultural development of the coun-
ty, and a farmers' branch has been In-

stituted, bv which farmers may be- -

onm members for nominal dues. A

great deal of literature has been at
tributed that IS neipiui lo larmer.
considerable aid was given In the rals
ine of a fund of 11000 to secure a sim
itar contribution from tne im
provement committee of Chicago for
In this county; and this year the board
has Increased Its cash prises, offered

to the winners In the Boys' Corn club
eonteats to S150.

Full plans for these latest meeiinga
that hawe been arranged nave nui
been made, will be
offered for later meetings at the ml

tlal meeting next Saturday. At in s
meeting E. D. Weaver, the county
riemnnatrator. will be the principal
aneaker. and arrangements will prob-

ahlv he made to nave some uannto
Dresent to discuss financial conditions
with tha farmers.

It Is pointed Out that in the market
the farmer Is not getting the benefit
nf Increased prices as are some others.
A. an example wheat Is now selling

M cents a bushel, while flour is

Just the same price as whan whea!
ouoted at $1.10. At these meet-

in attemnts will be made to show

those of the county who are actively
interested In agriculture that by work- -

inm together, and not stocking the
market with their products, Irrespec-

tive of prices, that benefits may ac
crue that they have not realised here
tnfnf-A- .

Buncombe county has had farm
demonstration work for the past three
vears, under the efficient direction ot
Mr. Weaver, and during that time the
tnndurd for corn production has been

raised from 96 to 158 bushels to tn-

acre. This work has been In effect In

the slate for seven years, and the im
pnrtHtlnn of agricultural products has
been decreased annul 2,uv,uv an-

nually. The work that Is now planned
bv the board of trade In calculated t

still further th Interval of the fiinne
und the county.

FREIGHT RATES

Some Interests Have Conces

sions They Want Others

Have Not.

Special to The Gazette-New- s.

Raleigh, Aug. efforts of the
governor, council of state, corporation
commission, special rate commission
and the officers of the Just Freight
Rate association to dig into the prop-
osition offered the state by the rail-

roads In an executive session seem
likely to fall, and the probabilities to-

day were that the meeting would
and that all the warring fac

tions among the shippers would take
shot at the proposition. If this cor-

respondent understood the attitude of
the authorities, it was their intention
to take up the specific things offered
by the carriers at this time and de
termine if they were worth accept
ance. Fred N1. Tate, president of the
Just Freight Rate association, has
called a mass meeting to be held In

the chamber of commerce rooms
Tuesday morning, and it is reasonable
to infer that these business men, all
interested, will ask to attend the con
ference. in

Dissensions among the members of
the Freight Rate association may be
expected. The commission men and
wholesale grocers have got what they
want, It Is believed, but others have
not. In his letter calling for the mass
meeting, President Tate, a manufac-
turer, wants outbound rates, and coal
and wood and machinery dealers will a
want reductions at once on things they
settle. It is manifest that everything
cannot be secured at once and pa
triotism may have to bow before indi
vidual demands.

J. Allan Taylor, ' representing the
Wilmington and other tidewater in
terests, has already come out In oppo
sition to the proposed adjustment be
cause the tidewater points did not
share in a.realive reduction.- - It Is also
Intimated that the farming Interests
may protest because the greatest re-

ductions, were ' made, en grain and
grain . products, whereas- - 'the ' cut on
agricultural implements was not as
great.- - . -

At nnv rate diplomacy and gooa
Judgment will have to Join forces here
next Tuesday If a row is tjo be pre
vented. The fight is likely to be car-
ried into the general assembly, and
there Is no telling what the result will
be there. '

Dr. H. R. Carter, detailed by Sur
geon-Gener- al Qlue, to study the mos-qult- a

and malarial situation in eastern
North Carolina, is expected to arrive
In the" state this week, as he will be-

gin his work at Elizabeth City Mon-

day, i

The state board of health next week
will establish a new department, that
of the bureau of county health, with
Dr. P. W. Covington of Wadesboro
in charge. Seven counties now have
whole time health officers, and For-
syth county will take up the matter
next week.

Raleigh alumni of the University or
North Carolina are boosting Manager
Earl Mack for coach of the baseball
team at Carolina next spring and ne
gotiations are expected to be entered
Into looking to his selection.

CATHOLICS GATHER IN

IHKEjm HER

Thirty Thousand Persons Ex

pected to Attend Includ-

ing Prominent Church-

men.

By Associated Press.
Milwaukee. Wis., Aug. 9. Thirty

thousand persona are expected In Mil
waukee to participate In the twelfth
annual convention- - of the American
Federation of Catholic societies which
will commence tomorrow and extend
until Wednesday of next week. Of
this number 450 will be delegates rep-

resenting more than 9,000,000 mem
bers of the various societies which
make' up the federation.

The convention Is expected to be the
largest Catholic meeting ever held In
America, and nearly all of the most
important men of the faith will be
present Among the most prominent
are Cardinal Glhbons, Cardinal O'Con- -

nell, Archbishops Ireland, Keane.
Mesamer, Qulgley, and Bishops Mul- -

doon, McFaul, Hohwnbaeh, Els. Bchln- -
ner. Fox and Koudelka. Nearly all
of these will address the convention.

REPVHUOANR WIMi BrPPOItT
NOMINEES OK EVHIONISTS

By Associated Press.
New York, Aug. 9. Following the

announcement of District Attorney
Charles 8. Whitman that he Would ac
cept the fusion nomination for the
office he now holds. It was made clear
today that the support of therrepubll
can organisation leaders would be
thrown to the entire fusion ticket,
headed by John Purroy Mitchell Tor
mayor In the coming rlty elecf'n.
Samuel 8. Koenlg, republican y

bore formal aamiranres of
tl Is s ipl'ort to Mr. Mitchell.

ecution of three Tung tribesmen and the government practically will con-l- o

pay an Indemnity for the destruc-- j elude Its case, only two other wlt-tlo- n

of property and the killing and renn-- s remaining. These are Martin
nunitini nf nimiher of momma lienaley of Parramento and Chief of

Coiitrnillct Collier's Htory.
Atlanta, Us., Aug. 9. Herbert

Hehirr, assistant t' Leo M. Frank, as
sorfi iinendent of the National I'encil
fotoiv, iKt'iipleil the stand durlna
j.t i' :i v hI) of today's short eenaltm

r r.inKa iili.l Jr the murder of
'iv I liHfmn "MllrT contrndlrtrct

I ' ' '') Mil' I ' IIH h v or
' Ml I " !"! V

In the recent clan fighting In this
city. The demands mu"t be met by
tomorrow.

The (Vhlnene nftlclnts replied, airree- -

ln( that It would he Irnpoeiilhle, for
them t- - r"HJt th uu.-n- t of the clans- -

mi n In the pert-v- in'-H- i an tli- l.Avt
f. i t.j ...r.

Police J. D. Illlinouse or lleno, Dotn he Known as me eaiyn vnieeionry
of whom were present when the two Methodist and will not be subjected

I eloping couples were arrested In thi'.to such stringent rulers as they were
Heno bungalow. with the regular Weslyn Methodist

Counsel for the defense mi 111 that Hubsorlptlnns for a new bulld- -

both I Hicks and his companion In the Ing are now being taken, and the
e j i .ad e, I irrw "n mlnett I, would he ere.-tto- la expected to be made at an
titll'-- ii la ttm-sH- a, eaily ditto.
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